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Abstract The extension of Learning Vector Quantization
by Matrix Relevance Learning is presented and discussed.
The basic concept, essential properties, and several modifi-
cations of the scheme are outlined. A particularly successful
application in the context of tumor classification highlights
the usefulness and interpretability of the method in practical
contexts. The development and putting forward of Matrix
Relevance Learning Vector Quantization was, to a large ex-
tent, pursued in the frame of the project Adaptive Distance
Measures in Relevance Learning Vector Quantization—
Admire LVQ, funded through the Nederlandse Organisatie
voor Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek (NWO) under project
code 612.066.620, from 2007 to 2011.
Keywords Machine learning · Adaptive distances ·
Prototype-based classification · Similarity-based clustering
1 Introduction
The comparison of observations with a set of reference data
in terms of a similarity measure constitutes a natural and
very intuitive approach to clustering or classification. The
classic K Nearest Neighbor (KNN) scheme, arguably the
most popular classifier, applies this concept with respect to
previously stored, labeled example data.
Learning Vector Quantization (LVQ) as introduced by
Kohonen [14] combines the idea with the representation of
the reference data by a few prototypes. Their determination
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in a training phase is often reminiscent of competitive learn-
ing [5]. Most frequently, a Nearest Prototype Classification
(NPC) scheme is implemented in the working phase of LVQ
classifiers.
Several improved versions of the basic LVQ algorithm
have been suggested, including the cost function based Gen-
eralized LVQ (GLVQ) [15] and Robust Soft LVQ [20] which
is guided by the maximization of likelihood ratios.
LVQ and other prototype-based classifiers share the at-
tractive feature of being very intuitive and plausible, in con-
trast to many other learning systems. Prototypes are defined
in the same space as the observed data and can be under-
stood as typical representatives of their classes. This allows
for straightforward interpretations of the classifier and facil-
itates discussions with application domain experts.
A key step in the design of such systems is the choice
of a suitable measure of similarity or, rather, dissimilarity.
For problems in which N -dimensional feature vectors rep-
resent the observations, standard Euclidean distance or other
Minkowski metrics are employed most frequently without
further justification. While such a choice appears plausible
when all features are similar in nature, difficulties arise for
feature vectors which comprise quantities of entirely differ-
ent quality or order of magnitude. Standard distance mea-
sures are frequently sensitive to, for instance, rescaling or
more general linear transformations of the features. Conse-
quently, their naïve use is very often problematic in practice.
One very successful approach to overcome this difficulty
is known as relevance learning in the literature [6, 12]. Its
formulation is particularly transparent in the framework of
prototype-based classifiers. The basic idea is to fix only the
algebraic form of the dissimilarity in N -dim. feature space.
Its parameters can then be optimized with respect to the
available example data in the same training process as the
prototypes. The concept is extremely versatile and allows for
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the consideration of a variety of distances including gener-
alized Euclidean metrics [6, 12] or less conventional choices
like statistical divergences or measures tailored for the clas-
sification of functional data [13].
The main aim of the project Adaptive Distance Mea-
sures in Relevance Learning Vector Quantization—Admire
LVQ was to develop and put forward an important exten-
sion of existing relevance learning schemes [7, 16]. The
framework of Matrix Relevance LVQ (MRLVQ) was estab-
lished which employs generalized Euclidean distances de-
fined by quadratic forms, i.e. matrices of real-valued coeffi-
cients [9, 17–19]. In the project, a number of extensions and
modifications were formulated and properties of the novel
algorithms were studied theoretically and in computer ex-
periments. Moreover, example applications were addressed,
mainly in the context of biomedical data analysis.
In the next section, we exemplify the concept of MRLVQ
in terms of the cost function based Generalized Matrix Rele-
vance LVQ (GMLVQ) [17]. In Sect. 3 we highlight a recent
medical application, which illustrates the usefulness and in-
terpretability of the approach. We conclude with an outlook
on current and future research in the context of adaptive dis-
tance measures in Sect. 4.
2 Matrix Relevance LVQ
An LVQ system for the classification of feature vectors
x ∈ RN is parameterized in terms of a number K of proto-
types {wj ∈ RN }Kj=1 which serve as typical representatives
of the classes c(wj ) ∈ {1,2, . . .C}. Note that several proto-
types may represent the same class.
Together with an appropriate dissimilarity measure d(w,x),
the prototypes realize, for instance, an NPC scheme in which
any possible input x is assigned to the class of the closest
prototype. In general, the superscript  may refer to a set
of adjustable parameters. In the simplest version of Matrix
Relevance LVQ, a global distance measure of the following
quadratic form is employed [7, 16, 17]:
d(w,x) = (w − x) (w − x) (1)
which is specified by the (N ×N)-dim. relevance matrix .
In order to satisfy the minimal conditions d(x,x) = 0
and d(x,y) ≥ 0 for x = y, a parameterization of the form
 =  is assumed. Hence,  defines a linear mapping
of data and prototypes to a space in which standard Eu-
clidean distance is applied:
d(w,x) = [(w − x)]2. (2)
In its original formulation, no restrictions are imposed on the
(N × N)-matrix  apart from a normalization ∑j jj =∑
i,j 
2
ij = 1 [17]. The resulting NPC scheme implements
general, piecewise linear boundaries which separate the
classes.
The choice of prototype positions {wj }Kj=1 and elements
ij from a given set of example data {xμ, c(xμ)}Pμ=1 with
class labels c(xμ) can be done according to iterative, heuris-
tic procedures similar to the original LVQ algorithm [14].
Alternatively, the training process can be guided by suitable
cost functions. A prominent example is the objective func-










with e(x) = d
(wJ ,x) − d(wK,x)
d(wJ ,x) + d(wK,x) .
(3)
Here, the index J identifies the correct winner, i.e. the clos-
est prototype which carries the correct label, d(wJ ,x) ≤
d(wj ,x) for all wj with c(wj ) = c(x). Correspondingly
the wrong winner wK is the closest prototype that carries a
label different from c(x). The cost function is further speci-
fied by choosing the monotonic function , for instance as
a sigmoidal or the identity in the simplest case. Note that
the contribution e(x) is negative iff the feature vector x is
classified correctly by the given LVQ system. Hence, the
minimization of E with respect to prototypes and the matrix
 can be interpreted as a large margin based training pre-
scription. The actual optimization can be done by stochastic
steepest descent as suggested in [17], where the full form
of the corresponding gradient terms is given. Alternatively,
batch gradient methods or more sophisticated optimization
procedures can be applied.
A very important aspect of matrix relevance learning is its
inherent tendency to yield low-rank matrices in the course
of training: the resulting matrices  obtained by GMLVQ
or heuristic LVQ updates become singular and are, generi-
cally, dominated by one or very few eigenvectors. Note that
the distance measure (1) need not be strictly positive def-
inite for the LVQ classifier to be meaningful. The conver-
gence behavior can be understood by means of a mathemati-
cal analysis of the procedure under simplifying assumptions,
see [2, 3]. As a consequence, the effective number of free
parameters grows only linearly with N , while, nominally,
N2 parameters have to be adapted. This explains why the
introduction of relevance matrices in GMLVQ training has
not led to overfitting effects in most practical applications or
benchmark tests.
In the following, a few important variations of matrix rel-
evance learning are mentioned, documenting the flexibility
of the approach.
Cost functions: Generalized dissimilarities of the form
(1) can be inserted in a multitude of distance based ma-
chine learning systems. In the context of LVQ, alternative
cost functions can be employed, one example being the like-
lihood based objective of RSLVQ [20], see [18] for the in-
corporation of matrix relevances and the formulation of a
likelihood-scheme replacing the simple NPC.
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Diagonal relevance matrices: Restricting the measure (1)
to diagonal matrices  and  recovers the simpler and less
powerful GRLVQ scheme [12]. Here, single dimensions in
feature space are weighted or rescaled by the positive rele-
vance factors jj = 2jj .
Local distance measures: The flexibility of the matrix
relevance approach can be greatly increased by using class-
wise or local distance measures [17]. For instance, the as-
signment of a separate relevance matrix (j) = (j)(j)
to each of the prototypes results in piecewise quadratic de-
cision boundaries in the NPC scheme.
Limited rank relevance matrices: The basic formalism
also allows to parameterize  in terms of a rectangular
(N × M)-matrix  with M < N , where M explicitly lim-
its the rank of . Together with an appropriate penalty term
added to the cost function, the system can be forced to ex-
ploit the maximum rank M . Therefore, explicit control of
rank() can be achieved [7, 9, 19]. One motivation for im-
posing this restriction is to reduce the number of adaptive
parameters explicitly. Despite the above discussed tendency
of  to approach low rank, the optimization of (N × N)
matrices may become infeasible and costly in the presence
of very high-dimensional data. Furthermore, the projections
obtained by Limited Rank Matrix LVQ (LiRaM LVQ) facil-
itate the discriminative visualization of labeled data sets for
M = 2 or 3 [2, 7, 9].
3 Classification of Adrenal Tumors
Matrix relevance learning has proven useful in a num-
ber of benchmark problems and relevant practical applica-
tions from various contexts, including computer vision [10],
bioinformatics [21], or content-based image retrieval [8]. In
the following, a recent medical application is highlighted.
Here, it is not the primary goal to report the results or tech-
nical aspects, which has been done in detail elsewhere [1,
4], but to emphasize the usefulness of the approach, in par-
ticular with respect to the interaction with domain experts.
The analysis of so-called omics data plays a role of
increasing importance with respect to biomarker based
diagnoses and personalized medicine. This comprises a
multitude of methods based on genomics, proteomics,
metabolomics or other patient specific data.
In collaboration with medical researchers from the Euro-
pean Network for the Study of Adrenal Tumors (www.ensat.
org) and, in particular, from the Medical School of the Uni-
versity of Birmingham, UK, a diagnosis tool was developed
for the detection of malignancy in adrenal tumors [1]. Ma-
trix relevance learning was applied in the analysis of steroid
metabolomics data, representing the 24 h excretion of 32
steroid biomarkers in patients with adrenal tumors. In a first
Fig. 1 Receiver Operating Characteristics with respect to the detection
of adrenocortical carcinoma in patients with adrenal tumor. The curves
correspond to, from bottom to top, GLVQ using Euclidean distance in
the 32-dim. feature space (dotted line), GRLVQ employing diagonal
relevances only (dashed), and GMLVQ with a global (32 × 32)-dim.
relevance matrix (solid). See [1, 4] for the precise set up of the valida-
tion experiments
retrospective study the target was to assign each steroid pro-
file to the class of benign adrenocortical adenoma, ACA for
short, or malignant adrenocortical carcinoma (ACC).
By means of standard validation procedures, we demon-
strated that the resulting classifier achieves very good sen-
sitivity (true positive rate) and specificity (1-false positive
rate) with respect to the detection of malignant ACC. Fig-
ure 1 displays the obtained Receiver Operating Characteris-
tics [11] with respect to validation data. It shows that rele-
vance learning and, in particular, matrix relevances clearly
improve the performance over naive Euclidean distance in
the framework of GLVQ. Standard classifiers and statisti-
cal methods of similar complexity achieved inferior perfor-
mance and displayed strong overfitting effects; this included
the Support Vector Machine with quadratic kernel, Fisher
Linear Discriminant Analysis, and Logistic Regression, see
[1, 4] for details.
Moreover, GMLVQ facilitated novel insights into the
problem and provided an excellent basis for discussions in
this interdisciplinary project. Besides interpretable proto-
types for ACA and ACC steroid profiles, the method deliv-
ered the corresponding global relevance matrix which quan-
tifies the significance of single steroid markers and com-
binations thereof. A number of markers were identified as
highly relevant for the GMLVQ-based classification, while
considerations on the level of univariate statistics showed no
significant correlation with the class memberships [1]. This
reflects the strength of matrix relevance learning as a truly
multivariate, interpretable approach.
Based on the obtained matrix relevances, a panel of nine
particularly relevant steroid markers was selected. Clearly,
the achievable classification is limited compared to the use
of the full panel of 32 markers. However, our analysis
showed that the performance in terms of the ROC is only
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slightly inferior [1, 4]. Limiting the analysis to a smaller
number of markers facilitates an efficient technical realiza-
tion of the test as a promising, non-invasive diagnosis tool
[1]. Prospective studies concerning novel patient data will
be required to substantiate this claim. Further aims of this
ongoing line of research include the consideration of larger
pools of potential markers, the incorporation of additional
clinical data, and the monitoring of patients during and after
treatment. Moreover, the potential identification of subtypes
of ACA and ACC tumors should become feasible as larger
amounts of patient data become available.
4 Summary and Outlook
Within the NWO funded project Admire LVQ, Matrix Rele-
vance LVQ has been established as a versatile and powerful
framework for the classification of multidimensional data [7,
16]. The basic concept was developed and properties of var-
ious MRLVQ based algorithms were studied systematically.
Benchmark tests and practical applications, mainly from the
biomedical domain, showed that MRLVQ constitutes a com-
petitive classification tool. Moreover, the emerging plausible
systems provide valuable insights into the problems at hand
and facilitate fruitful interdisciplinary collaboration.
Forthcoming studies will address important modifica-
tions of the basic MRLVQ scheme. For instance, block or
triangular matrices could be used to reflect prior domain
knowledge about the dependence or interaction of features.
Along the same lines, specific forms of matrix relevance
learning can be designed for the classification of functional
data where neighboring features may be highly correlated,
see [13] for first ideas concerning diagonal relevance matri-
ces. Heterogeneous data sets comprising features from var-
ious sources and of different nature, for instance combina-
tions of numerical and categorical data, require the design
of modified adaptive distance measures and improved pro-
totype schemes. Imposing suitable sparsity constraints on
the relevance matrices opens new routes to feature selection
which are currently under investigation. Moreover, the many
attractive features of MRLVQ will be taken advantage of in
further relevant and up to date practical applications.
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